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Parastatistical Factors for Cascade Emission of a Pair of Paraparticles
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The empirical absence to date of particles obeying parastatistics in high energy collider experi-
ments might be due to their large masses and lack of gauge couplings. If there is a portal to such
particles, they might be cascade emitted as a pair of para-Majorana neutrinos A1 → A2ν˘αν˘β or as a
pair of scalar paraparticles such as in A1 → A2A˘B˘. In this paper, for an assumed portal Lagrangian,
the associated parastatistical factors are obtained for the case of order p = 2 parastatistics and the,
in general differing factors, for the cases of emission of a non-degenerate or a degenerate pair of
particles which obey normal statistics.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the standard model all particles are either fermions
or bosons which correspond to order p = 1 parastatistics.
Parastatistics [1-7] is a generalized statistics associated
with the permutation group and is allowed in local rel-
ativistic quantum field theory. Particles obeying paras-
tatistics would be pair produced, the lightest such parti-
cles are stable and might be responsible for dark matter
and/or dark energy. If there is a portal to such particles,
at a high energy collider these particles might be emitted
in a cascade process as a pair of para-Majorana neutri-
nos A1 → A2ν˘αν˘β or as a pair of scalar paraparticles
such as in A1 → A2A˘B˘. The paraparticles are denoted
by a “soft” or “breve” accent. The statistical factors are
calculated for these two pair emission cascades because
of their final A2 or B2, versus the empirical difficulties
for investigating a cascade to an almost massless final
neutrino as in A1 → ν2A˘ν˘.
In this paper the assumed Lagrangian densities for the
cascade processes involve a Majorana spin 1/2 field ξ
and a neutral complex scalar field A which respectively
obey fermi and bose statistics, and also their counter-
parts which obey order p=2 parastatistics ξ˘ and A˘. We
consider this complex A field in the particle antiparti-
cle basis with respective corresponding quanta A and B.
Similarly, A˘ and B˘ are the quanta for A˘. We are assum-
ing there are two A1,2 with B1,2 mass multiplets with
m1 > m2 >> 0 to kinematically allow these cascade pro-
cesses, and that, if not for the portal couplings, the para-
particles would only interact gravitationally. The paras-
tatistical factors for these cascade emission processes are
calculated and compared with the analogous factors in
the case of the emitted pair obeying ordinary statistics
and in the case when there is a degeneracy, for instance
A1 → A2νa,ανa,β where there are two kinds of emitted
νa,ανa,β . The portal Lagrangian densities considered for
these two cases are analogous to those for the para case.
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Section II contains the Lagrangian densities assumed
for these cascade processes. It continues with the calcula-
tion to lowest perturbative order of the statistical factors
in the case of p = 2 parastatistics and in the cases of
emission a non-degenerate or a degenerate pair obeying
normal statistics. Section III discusses the different pre-
dictions of these three cases. The tri-linear relations for
p = 2 parastatistics are listed in an appendix.
II. CASCADE PROCESSES WITH EMISSION
OF A PAIR OF PARAPARTICLES
A. Lagrangian densities
For each of the interaction Lagrangian densities, there
is the associated normalization the coupling constant.
While the definitions made below are usual normaliza-
tions associated with the identity of the fields in normal
statistics and in parastatistics, these definitions are arbi-
trary. However, these definitions are fixed and are used
for each of the cascade processes in the calculation of
their associated cp and cd statistical factors. From the
values obtained for these factors, the consequences of al-
ternate normalizations can be easily considered.
Among the usual p = 1 fields, we consider interac-
tions as in the supersymmetric Wess-Zumino model [8],
but with unrelated coupling constants, so the interaction
densities involving only p = 1 fields are
LY = −f
2
(Aξξ +A†ξ¯ξ¯) (1)
LC = − t
2
{A(A†)2 +A2A†} (2)
Lq = −F
4
(A†)2A2 (3)
For the cascade processes, we consider the following
portal couplings between these p=1 fields and the order
2p=2 fields, with anticommutator curly braces and com-
mutator square brackets:
LY˘ = −
f˘
2
([ξ˘, ξ˘]A+A†[ ¯˘ξ, ¯˘ξ]) (4)
L2c˘ = − t˘
2
({A˘, A˘}A† +A{A˘†, A˘†}) (5)
L3c˘ = − T˘
2
(A+A†){A˘, A˘†}) (6)
L2q˘ = − F˘
4
({A˘, A˘}(A†)2 +A2{A˘†, A˘†}) (7)
L3q˘ = − G˘
4
{A,A†}{A˘, A˘†} (8)
LA˘ = −
j˘
2
(ξ{ξ˘, A˘}+ {A˘†, ¯˘ξ}ξ¯) (9)
For comparison, instead of fields obeying p = 2 paras-
tatistics, we also consider the case with pair emission
fields Aa and ξa obeying bose and fermi statistics. For
a non-degenerate pair, this a subscript is single-valued.
It is two-valued and will be summed over in emission of
a degenerate pair. These Lagrangian densities are anal-
ogous to the above portal ones:
LdY = −
fd
2
(Aξaξa +A†ξ¯aξ¯a) (10)
Ld2c = −
td
2
{A†AaAa +A†aA†aA} (11)
Ld3c = −Td{AAaA†a +AaA†aA†} (12)
Ld2q = −
Jd
2
(AaAa)(A†bA†b) (13)
Ld3q = −Gd(AaA†a)(AA†) (14)
LdA = −jd(ξξaAa +A†aξ¯aξ¯) (15)
B. Parastatistical factors for cascade processes
The above interaction Lagrangian densities have a
particle-antiparticle transformation symmetry such that
the results obtained for each cascade also hold for the cas-
cade obtained by transforming all Ai ↔ Bi and A˘j ↔ B˘j ,
for instance the parastatistical factors are the same for
A1 → A2A˘B˘ and B1 → B2B˘A˘. For the comparison nor-
mal statistics cases involvingAa and ξa, there is the anal-
ogous transformation of all Ai ↔ Bi and Aa,j ↔ Ba,j.
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FIG. 1: First 2 diagrams for a cascade by emission of a pair
of para-Majorana neutrinos A1 → A2ν˘αν˘β. B denotes the
antiparticle to A.
1. Emission of a pair of para-Majorana neutrinos
In evaluation of the S-matrix elements for the cas-
cade processes, we evaluate amplitudes in the occupa-
tion number basis for the paraparticles in the final state
and then construct the corresponding amplitudes in the
permutation group basis for the physical paraparticles.
We omit disconnected diagrams and ones with Lint self-
contractions, that is we require each field in Lint contract
with a field in a different Lint or with a particle in the
initial or final state. For a cascade by emission of a pair
of para-Majorana neutrinos A1 → A2ν˘αν˘β , for LY˘ andLC there is the time-ordered
Sfi = (i
t
2
)(i
f˘
2
)
∫
d4x1
∫
d4x2 θ(t1 − t2)
A< Alν˘αν˘β |{LY˘(x1)LC(x2) + LC(x1)LY˘(x2)}|Ak >
(16)
The final state has the ν˘αν˘β operators in the A-order
|Alν˘αν˘β >A= 12 l†α†β†|0 > in the occupation number ba-
sis. For the B-ordered state, the order for the two para-
particles is reversed |Alν˘αν˘β >B= 12 l†β†α†|0 >. Here
we have suppressed the covariant normalization factors
(2π)
3
2
√
2E for each particle in the external states.
For the A-ordered final state, by writing the fields in
their positive and negative frequency parts and then us-
ing the p = 2 tri-linear relations for the paraquanta, we
obtain amplitudes corresponding to the two diagrams in
Fig. 1. To maintain simplicity of the expressions for the
matrix elements, we omit the associated mixing matrices
between the mass eigenstates and the interaction eigen-
states. From (16), the (s1) amplitude for the A-ordered
3final state is
− iM(s1)A = {1}(it)(if˘)
i
q2A −m2 + iǫ
y(~α, λα)
Ay(~β, λβ)A
(17)
with A the 2-valued index for the 2-component spinor [9],
and the (s2) amplitude is
− iM(s2)A = {1}(it)(if˘)
i
q2B −m2 + iǫ
x†(~α, λα)A˙x
†(~β, λβ)
A˙
(18)
In the case with pair emission fields Aa and ξa obey-
ing bose and fermi statistics, the same amplitudes for (s1)
and (s2) are obtained for the process A1 → A2νa,ανa,β
with |Alνa,ανa,β >= l†α†aβ†a|0 > except in place of the
parastatistics factor {1}(tf˘) there is the factor {1}(tfd),
where the respective statistical factors cp and cd are given
in the curly braces. In writing these statistics factors
times coupling constants, we omit each (i) associated
with the iLint vertex. This is the comparison ampli-
tude for all fields obeying ordinary statistics for the La-
grangian densities given above. When there are two kinds
of emitted νa,ανa,β, in calculation of the partial decay
width, a factor of 2 appears due summing over the two
final degenerate channels.
For the B-ordered final state, the same amplitudes
for (s1) and (s2) are obtained but with opposite over-
all sign versus the A-ordered final state, so the permu-
tation group basis amplitudes M(s1) and M(s2) for the
symmetric/antisymmetric final states
|Alν˘αν˘β >sym,asym= 1√
2
(|Alν˘αν˘β >A ±|Alν˘αν˘β >B)
(19)
are respectively zero and
√
2 times those for the A-
ordering. Hence, from the values of the statistical fac-
tors cp and cd, if these were the only two diagrams, upon
summing over the two permutation basis final states for
the decay process A1 → A2ν˘αν˘β the rate would be twice
that for for the corresponding normal statistics process
A1 → A2νa,ανa,β with a non-degenerate pair, but the
p = 2 rate would be the same as that for the case of
emission of two kinds of νa,ανa,β due to summing over
these two degenerate channels.
For A1 → A2ν˘αν˘β there is also a contribution to sec-
ond order in LY˘ which corresponds to the two diagrams in
Fig. 2. Again, for each diagram, the B-ordering gives the
same amplitude but with opposite overall sign versus the
A-ordering. Also, again for the A-ordering the expres-
sions associated with the diagrams are proportional in
the case of paraparticles and the case of non-degenerate
Majorana fermions. The contribution of the (u) diagram
is minus that of the (t) diagram with α↔ β exchanged.
In the para case, the (t) diagram has a factor {4}(f˘)2
and in the fermion case there is instead { 12}(fd)2, so the
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FIG. 2: The remaining 2 diagrams for A1 → A2ν˘αν˘β.
respective statistical factors cp and cd now differ, unlike
for the previous (s1) and (s2) diagrams.
As shown in Fig. 3, there is a similar cascade from
A1 to the antiparticle B2 by emission of a pair of para-
Majorana neutrinos, A1 → B2ν˘αν˘β: For each diagram,
for the A-ordering the para amplitude is proportional to
that in the case of Majorana fermions. Also for each di-
agram, the B-ordered expression is of opposite sign to
that for the A-ordering, so the permutation group basis
amplitude is again the asymmetric one as for the previ-
ous process A1 → A2ν˘αν˘β but the diagrams are different
for A1 → B2ν˘αν˘β with the final B2: From LY˘ and LC ,
for the A-ordering there is a single (s) diagram with the
parastatistics factor {1}(tf˘). For the analogous all p = 1
cascade A1 → B2νa,ανa,β, there is the factor {1}(tfd).
The second order contribution in LY˘ involves a Majo-
rana mass insertion contribution, and the contribution
of the (u) diagram is again negative that for the (t) di-
agram with α ↔ β exchanged. For the (t) diagram, in
the para case in the there is the factor {4}(f˘)2 and cor-
respondingly in the fermion case { 12}(fd)2.
For the cascade processes considered in this paper, this
value of 8 is the largest for the ratio cp/cd for the associ-
ated amplitudes. It could give a strong test between the
paraparticle and both fermion pair emission cases if the
contribution of the (t) and (u) diagrams were to dom-
inate for A1 → A2ν˘αν˘β and/or A1 → B2ν˘αν˘β in some
kinematic region.
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FIG. 3: The 3 diagrams for cascade to B2 by emission of a
pair of para-Majorana neutrinos A1 → B2ν˘αν˘β.
2. Emission of a pair of scalar paraparticles
In the remaining five cascade processes, a pair of scalar
paraparticles are emitted. For each process, the obtained
A-ordered amplitudes can again be considered in terms
of diagrams as shown in the figures. These A-amplitudes
in the para case are again proportional to those in the
non-degenerate case in which there is a boson scalar pair
emitted. In the following, for each diagram the respective
statistical factors cp and cd are listed.
For these processes with emission of a pair of scalar
particles, for the B-ordered final state, the same ampli-
tudes are obtained as for the A-ordered final state, so in
all cases in the permutation group basis, the associated
symmetric final state has an amplitude
√
2 times that for
the A-ordering, and the amplitude for the antisymmet-
ric final state vanishes. For instance, for the first pro-
cess A1 → A2A˘B˘ with emission of a particle-antiparticle
pair of paraparticles, the symmetric/antisymmetric final
states are
|A2,lA˘B˘ >sym,asym= 1√
2
(|A2,lA˘B˘ >A ±|A2,lA˘B˘ >B)
(20)
with A-ordering |A2,lA˘B˘ >A= 12 l†A†B†|0 > and B-
ordering |A2,lA˘B˘ >B= 12 l†B†A†|0 >. In the case of
boson pair emission in the corresponding process A1 →
A2AaBa, the final state is |A2,lAaBa >= l†A†aB†a|0 >.
For a degenerate bosonic pair emitted, there would be a
factor of 2 in the rate, so when cp = cd if there were only
that diagram contributing, there is the same rate in the
case of of paraparticle emission A˘B˘ upon summing over
the two permutation group basis final states and in the
case of degenerate pair emission of two kinds of AaBa.
Fig. 4 shows the first 3 diagrams for the cascade
A1 → A2A˘B˘. Fig. 5 shows the remaining 3 diagrams:
From L3q˘, there is the (q) diagram with the factors
{1}(−G˘) versus {1}(−Gd). The minuses occur here be-
cause we omit each (i) associated with the iLint vertex.
From LC and L3c˘, the (s1) and (s2) diagrams each have
the factors {1}(tT˘ ) versus {1}(tTd). From second order
in L3c˘, the (t1) and (u) diagrams each have the factors
{ 12}(T˘ )2 versus {1}(Td)2. There is only a single diagram
contribution for second order L2c˘. This (t2) diagram has
the factors {2}(t˘)2 versus {1}(td)2.
The analogous cascade from A1 to the antiparticle B2,
A1 → B2A˘3A˘4, has the 6 diagrams shown in Figs. 6 and
7:
From L2q˘, there is the (q) diagram with the factors
{1}(−F˘) in the para case versus factors {1}(−Fd) in the
boson case. From LC and L2c˘, the (s) diagram has the
factors {2}(tt˘) versus {1}(ttd). As shown, the remaining
four diagrams arise from L2c˘ and L3c˘. Each of (t1), (u1),
(t2) and (u2) has the factors {1}(t˘T˘ ) versus {1}(tdTd).
The cascade from A1 to A2 by A1 → A2A˘3A˘4 has
the diagrams shown in Fig.8: From LC and L2c˘, the (s)
diagram has the factors {2}(tt˘) versus {1}(ttd). From L2c˘
and L3c˘, the (t) and (u) diagrams each have the factors
{1}(t˘T˘ ) versus {1}(tdTd).
If instead there is emission of antiparticle pair B˘3B˘4
via the cascade A1 → A2B˘3B˘4, there are the diagrams
shown in Fig. 9:
From LC and L2c˘, the (s) diagram has the factors
{2}(tt˘) versus {1}(ttd). From L2c˘ and L3c˘, the (t) and (u)
diagrams each have the factors {1}(t˘T˘ ) versus {1}(tdTd).
The interaction L2c˘ and L3c˘ vertices in the (t) and (u)
diagrams are exchanged in Fig. 9 for emission of B˘3B˘4
versus those in Fig. 8 for emission of A˘3A˘4.
For the cascade A1 → B2A˘3B˘4 by emission of A˘3B˘4
there are the diagrams in Fig. 10:
From LC and L3c˘, the (s) diagram has the
factors {1}(tT˘ ) versus {1}(tTd). From sec-
ond order in L3c˘, the (t) and (u) diagrams
each have the factors { 12}(T˘ )2 versus {1}(Td)2.
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FIG. 4: First 3 diagrams for the cascade A1 → A2A˘B˘ by
emission of a particle-antiparticle pair of scalar paraparticles
A˘B˘. B˘ denotes the antiparticle to A˘.
III. DISCUSSION
In general, for the Lagrangian densities considered
above, no single cascade process has the same values for
all its diagrams for both the cp and cd statistical fac-
tors which would enable factorization of these factors into
overall coefficients. Possible redefinitions of some of the
coupling constants, so as to achieve this for some of the
cascade processes could be useful in consideration of spe-
cific processes to empirically compare the para case with
the cases of emission of a non-degenerate or a degenerate
pair of particles which obey normal statistics.
In the special case when all the interaction densities
involving only the p = 1 fields are absent, all but one of
the cascade processes considered above does have com-
mon values for both the cp and cd statistical factors. The
exception is the process A1 → A2A˘3B˘4. For the other
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FIG. 5: The remaining 3 diagrams for A1 → A2A˘B˘.
cascades, overall factorization of these statistical factors
occurs and the partial decay rates for the para case ver-
sus that for emission of a non-degenerate pair are related
by
dΓp=2 = 2 |cp/cd|2 dΓp=1 (21)
where the 2 permutation group final states have been
summed in the para case. This relation assumes that the
corresponding coupling constants involved in the cascade
are equal in the para and p = 1 cases. From this expres-
sion, for cascade emission of a pair of para-Majorana neu-
trinos the partial decay rate would be enhanced by two
orders of magnitude for emission of ν˘αν˘β versus νa,ανa,β
due to the values of cp and cd obtained in Section II.
Similarly, when all the interaction densities involving
only the p = 1 fields are absent, the partial rate for the
para case can be compared with that for the case of emis-
sion of a degenerate pair
dΓp=2 = |cp/cd|2 dΓdeg.pair (22)
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FIG. 6: First 3 diagrams for the cascade A1 → B2A˘3A˘4 by
emission of a pair of scalar paraparticles A˘3A˘4.
Versus emission of a degenerate pair obeying normal
statistics, there are different predictions for the partial
rates for emission of a pair of para-Majorana neutri-
nos and for A1 → B2A˘3B˘4, but the same partial rates
are predicted for A1 → B2A˘3A˘4, A1 → A2A˘3A˘4, and
A1 → A2B˘3B˘4.
While for the process A1 → A2A˘3B˘4 there is not over-
all factorization of these statistical coefficients, this pro-
cess does have diagrams with different valued cp and cd
coefficients, and the (q) diagram has the same values for
these coefficients, so by this cascade process there may be
potential tests of the para case versus the cases of emis-
sion of a non-degenerate or a degenerate pair of particles
which obey normal statistics.
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FIG. 7: The remaining 3 diagrams for A1 → B2A˘3A˘4.
Appendix: Tri-Linear Relations for p = 2
Parastatistics
In the calculations of the cascade matrix elements, the
following tri-linear relations for order p = 2 parastatistics
are used with parabose operators denoted with Roman
letters and parafermi operators denoted with Greek let-
ters. The mode index k, l,m includes the momentum
components, and the helicity components for the para-
Majorana field ξ˘, and the A˘, B˘ distinction for the A˘
complex field. As for the usual p = 1 bi-linear rela-
tions, in each relation the left-hand-side has the second
term written in opposite order from the first term. The
second term has a plus (minus) sign when mostly para-
bosons (parafermions) occur in the tri-linear relation. On
the right-hand-side, the existence of a Kronecker delta
term, and its sign, corresponds with the aka
†
l or αkα
†
l
from the left-hand-side. The tri-linear relations maintain
the associated odd (even) place positions of the opera-
tors, whether reading left-to-right, or right-to-left. These
properties also occur in the adjointed relations. The
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FIG. 8: The 3 diagrams for the cascade A1 → A2A˘3A˘4 by
emission of a pair of scalar paraparticles A˘3A˘4.
normalization of these p = 2 relations corresponds to
that of the trilinear relations for arbitrary p parastatis-
tics. The usual p = 1 creation and annihilation oper-
ators for A commute with these p = 2 operators and
those for ξ commute (anticommute) with the parabosons
( parafermions).
For all parabosons:
akalam − amalak = 0,
akala
†
m − a†malak = 2δlmak
aka
†
lam − ama†l ak = 2δklam − 2δmlak
(A.1)
For all parafermions:
αkαlαm + αmαlαk = 0,
αkαlα
†
m + α
†
mαlαk = 2δlmαk
αkα
†
lαm + αmα
†
lαk = 2δklαm + 2δmlαk
(A.2)
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FIG. 9: The 3 diagrams for the cascade A1 → A2B˘3B˘4 by
emission of an antiparticle pair of scalar paraparticles B˘3B˘4.
For two parabosons and one parafermion:
akalβm − βmalak = 0,
akβlam − amβlak = 0,
akalβ
†
m − β†malak = 0,
akβla
†
m − a†mβlak = 0,
βkala
†
m − a†malβk = 2δlmβk
aka
†
lβm − βma†l ak = 2δklβm
akβ
†
l am − amβ†l ak = 0
(A.3)
8For two parafermions and one paraboson:
αkαlbm + bmαlαk = 0,
αkblαm + αmblαk = 0,
αkαlb
†
m + b
†
mαlαk = 0,
αkblα
†
m + α
†
mblαk = 0,
bkαlα
†
m + α
†
mαlbk = 2δlmbk
αkα
†
l bm + bmα
†
lαk = 2δklbm
αkb
†
lαm + αmb
†
lαk = 0
(A.4)
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FIG. 10: The 3 diagrams for the cascade A1 → B2A˘3B˘4 by
emission of a particle-antiparticle pair of scalar paraparticles
A˘3B˘4.
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